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(,.,-..) Senator Tbomu Escher. Chainnan of the Senate Natural Resources Committee opened the 
--,-..,.,,,/' 

hearing on SB 2382 relating to nonresident deer bow hunting licenses. 

AU members of the committee were present. 

Senator Russell Thane of District 25 cosponsor of SB 2382 introduced the bill stating it simply 

reduces from 15% to 8% of the total mule deer licenses for bow hunting. There is a lot of 

sentiment in his area about keeping some limits on the nonresident hunters. He is sympathetic 

about the landowner rights and understands the feelings of many in regards to nonresident 

hunters. 

Curt Wells from Wahpeton testified in support of SB 2382 (See attached testimony). 

Rep. Dayjd Droydal of District 39 testified in support of SB 2382 He submitted some testimony 

sent to him (See attached). He stated in was involved in a bill to reduce the number before in 

earlier sessions by using a fonnula to set hunter numbers. He understands western North Dakota 
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Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Nwnber SB 2382 
Hearing Date 2-6-03 

and the hunting opportunities and how to manage our natural resources, All hunters are welcome 

out there, there is not problem with access and there is plenty of game, He feels management of 

the out of state muJe deer should be based on the game nwnber and let the Game & Fish decide 

with theil' management skills. He submitted an amendment# 30749.0101 (See attached), 

Dayjd i\fugc;h testified on SB 2382 stating he thought lt should restrict nonresidents . 

.l(endcll Bauer testified in support of SB 2382 stated it~·. a a·cc:ess problem and if the number of 

licenses is increased it will make outfitter just lease up more land. 

Deppf• Daniel testified in support of SB 2382 stating the problem is access not the number of 

deer. If you want economic development help the farmer keep the land instead ofit being bought 

for hunting. It is not helping us by big money coming into the state and buying up the land, 

Mike Donahue (31. 7) representing the Wildlife Federation testified in support of SB 23 82 . 

KYie BlapchQe)d president of the North Dakota Professional Guides and outfitters Association 

testified in opposition to SB 2382 (Ste attached testimony). 

Fred Eyy1 a rancher and outfitter from New Town and Stanley area testified in opposition to 

SB 2382. It is a busy ranch and for extra income they are outfitters and why shouldn't they. It 

would be a great thing if this number could be increased for the eitjoyment of hunting. 

Bill Fred.la from Dickinson testified in opposition to SB 2382 stating that mule deer are being 

killed and any white any antler tag and that could be changed so that the ropulation could 

increase the numbers. He submitted a handout (attached). 

Sue Mo11er an outfitter from Medora, North Dakota testified in opposition to SB 2382, (See 

attached testimony), 
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Senate Natural Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2382 
Hearing Date 2-6-03 

Rem WtPD![ ft ranohcr testified in opposition to SB 2382, He has improved his ranch and offers 

hunting opportunities but is getting tired of the restrictions, 

Jack Ollon reprc,sedting the North Dakota Bowhunters Association testified in neutral position 

to SB 2382 (See nttaohed testimony). 

Paul Sbadewell the Chef of Administration Services of the North Dakota Oame & Fish 

Department addresse<: a1e fiscal note on SB 2382. He stated that of the 700 permits, 100 are 

successful in getting the mule deer bucks. 

Sqator Fbeher closed the hearing on SB 2382. 

Sen1tor Thom•• FJscher opened discussion on SB 2382 stated that if the bill is killed things 

wiU not change and it will stay at 15% . 

Senator Michael Eua made a motion for a Do Not Pass of SB 2382. 

Senator Layton Frebora second the motion. 

Roll call vote was taken indicating 7 YEAS, 0 NA VS ANDO ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

seaator Stuley Lyson will cany SB 23st. 
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BIIVReaolutlon No.: SB 2382 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requnttd by LeglalatJv• Counoll 

01/28/2003 

1 A. State flacal effect: Identify the state ff seal eft'ect and the flsoal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundlna levels and a;;;_. ---~tlons antlcloated under cum,nt law. 

2001-2003 Bt.nnlum 2003-2005 BJtnnlum 2005-2007 Biennium 
General Other Fund■ General Othtr Fund, General otMl'Fundl 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenue1 ($100,000 ($100,000 
Expendlturaa 
A.,.,. - ... :-!atlon• 

1 B. Cou~1 o~1 and school district fttcal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the aDDfODrlate DOlltlcal subdivision. 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

School School School 
Countlta CltlH Dl1trlctl Countln Cities Dl1trtcta CountJN c111 .. Dlatrtota 

2. Narratlvt: ldontlfy thf aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
yaur snalysls. 

The average number of archery mule deer licenses under current law Is about 700. Th.ls bill would reduce this number to about 
370, 

3. Stat• flacal effect dttall: For lnfonnatlon shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. Revenue.: E"plaln the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund sffftcted and any amounts Included In the execut/vt.t budget, 

Revenue reduction would be about $50,000 per year. 

B. Expendltu,..,: E"plaln the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, llne 
Hem, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

c. Appropriation•: E"plaln the appropriation amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the blennlsl appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations, 

ame: Paul Schadewald NO Game and Fish De artment 
hone Number: 328-6328 red: 01/28/2003 
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Date: 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ 3 j ;l... 

Senate Senate Natural Resources Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By __ t_y.L..le;ILL,;.Q.....---- Seconded By : 

Senaton Ye•~ No Senaton Yn_ No 
Senator Thomas Fischer ✓ Senator Michael A. Every v 
Senator Ben Tollefson v Senator Joel C. Heitkamp i7 
Senator Lavton Freborg v 
Senator Stanlev W. Lyson ,/ 
Senator John T. Traynor v 

Total (Yes) ______ 7-1.---- No ___ D __________ _ 

Absent l) 

Floor Assignment -~ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 7, 2003 8:55 1.m. 

Moduli No: SR-24-1944 
Ca"ler: Lyson 

lnNrt LC: • Tltt•: . 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE . · 
SB 2382: N1tural Ruourc.• Commltt .. (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends DO NOT 

PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2382 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar, 

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM Page No. 1 

Tht Mfcrott"-.f• ,.,.. en tttt, ff l■ art aocurat, ....-,ottona of rtcordl dtl Iv.red to Modtrn lnfol'Nttan tyet• for ■tcl"off lMlnct • J·, . ,' 
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(ANtl) for 1rohfv1l MloroftlM. NOTICII If th• fflllltd 1111111 lbovt ,. ltll lttfblt thin tht• Notice, ft,. dut to tht quality of th• 
docuNnt befnt f tLMd. 
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Tom Fischer, Chainnan 
Ben TolJefson, Vice Chairman 
Michael Every 
Layton Freborg 
Joel Heitkamp 
Stanley Lyson 
John Traynor 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 

My name is Curt Wells and I'm from Wahpeton, I would like to offer my views on Senate Bill 
2382, 

First, 1 would like to make it clear that this bill is not prompted by competition with nonresident 
bowhunters. It has nothing whatsoever to do with how many mule deer are killed each year by 
nonresident bowhunters. In fact, I didn't bother to research the number of mule deer taken by outw 
of;-state bowhunters because that's a statistic that is irrelevant. 

·What matters here is really at the crux of all of our hunting problems and that• s access. Because 
of the proliferation of outfltttrs in this state, and the high number of uany-deer11 licenses available. 
there has been an explosion in the amount of prime mule deer habitat being leased or purchased. 
Outfitters are soliciting landowners with mule deer on their land and leasing entire ranches. Then1 

in an effort to make sure there are quality mule deer bucks on those ranches, the outfitters make 
sure no hunters of any kind are allowed on the ranch. Again, deer management becomes 
impossible and hunting opportunities for residents are reduced in favor of nonresidents, 

In 1996, there was a fixed cap of 400 "any-deer" archery licenses available to nonresidents. Ma11y 
thought, even at that time, that was too many and a bill was introduced to lower that number. 
Then, through the magic of legislation, a for,;1ula wa~ ~omehow fabricated that set the number of 
uany-deer" licenses Bt 1 ~~'-. of the prf"viou:: yn,u·,) mi1Je deer gun licenses. That did jurrt the 
opposite of what was intendeu and th~ number of such licen~es jumped to 73 ~. Thts year th~re a:e 
73 J any-deer licenses, which is too many for our Jimited muJc deer habitat, but again that's not 
our real problem. It's the leasing by outfitters cate.ring to those nonresident bowhunters. 

Lowering the percentage in the formula to 8% is not a complete fix to this problem. However, 
coupled with additional regulation of the outfitting industry, which we hope to see come out of 
JIB 1050, this bill would help prevent this problem from growing to an intolerable level. You have 
to remember to look to the future. If this is a problem now, and it is, what wilJ it be likely in five 
years? Or ten? Or two? 

When considering any bill that has to do with curtailing the proliferation of outfitters, ask your 
constituents who have economic interests in hunters, such as small town businesses, which kind of 
hunter do they prefer? Do they want the guided hunter who spends his entire hunt in a lodge away 
from town? Or would they prefer the freelance nonresident and resident hunter that stays in 
motels, eats in caf es, parties in bars, buys gas and ammunition and supports the entire community? 
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You will hear the tired, worn out refrain from our opponents that resident h•1nters just have to 
0 build relationships" with landowners, That, s almost laughable, Resident hunters have bren doing 
that for decades. ~ey've become friends with many, many landowners, some even marrying into 
the family, But when the outfitter lays the money down on the kitchen table, that relationship ls 
over· finished. Thafs because the outfitter assumes control of-.ccess and those relationships 
mean nothing to him. There are countless stories from resident hunters who've lost acce~s to land 
they've hunted for twenty years. Don't tell them all they have to do is build relatlon1hlp1. 

I have nothing against outfitters. I have hunted with outfitters in many states and North Dakota 
needs outfitters. But outfitters are like a cold beer on a warm sun,mer day, One or two won't hurt 
you, but a twelve pack can be serious trouble. We must not allow this industry to overrun the 
state of North Dakota because we know one thing for sure, there's no going back. 

Again, I have to use the word "legacy." What legacy will this legislative session leave the 
residents of North Dakota who live and work here, in large part, for the privilege of experiencing 
her outdoors? 

Th• 11orotr•t• , .... on thf I f U• art tccur1t1 reprOCMCtfone of recot'dl •ttwrtd to Modtrn lnfol'Mltfon tytt• for •f orof tt■tr'II ..,.. 
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J North Dakota Professional Guides and 
Outfitters Association 

Seaate Natual Relloarce co .. tttee 

2-6-03 

Subject: Senate Bill 2382 

NDPOOA urps the Setllde Natural Reeource Committee for a DO NOT PASS 
~ion on Semte BW 2382. This bill is purely pumtM, and damaaq. This 
legislation gc~ apinst tbtulded compromise between ranches and outfitters and the tu.ma and sporting oraanmtions of put legislative sessions. 

Today. you will i-.1 and listen to testimony &om folb that work bard at carrin& out a 
livffla in our beaudfbJ 'Mltem North Oakcta. A liYiDa tblt includes odt&Uing 
notdlident lmntets in pursuit of bow buntq cballena~ our state has to ofter. 

History will ptow a~dlt auides and o.dttas have already sacrificed potedia1 growth in 
the Mule deer bow huntina arena. Please don•t take away an already very limited 
opportunity that is vitally needed in one of the states most economically challenged areas. 
Doine 10 will not increase acceu, iJ1 fact it will only provide yet another dwiding issue to 
fuel a fire tlm is already burning out of comroL 

The current system is fair and balanced aod provides compromise. The percentage 
allowed tor mule ck,er ncr urcsident bow hunting should not be lowered. Please support a 
DO NOT PASS recommendation. Thank you tbr your careful consideration of this very 
hnporqmistu. 

Kyle Blanchfield 
President, NDPOOA 
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Tllthnoay Gf Sae MGller 
Owaer of Elkllon Outfttten 

oa Se•te blll 2382 
J'ebnllry6.2oca 

Mr. Cbairmm and mes•Jbels oftbe Senate Nanni R.e80IRel con•nittee. My 
oame is Sue Mosler' and with 1111 husband Jtandy, are owners of Blkhom Ol•&um. 
We haw a ranch 3$ miles north of Medora. We have welcomed bowbumers on ow 
land fbr the )JIit 10 years. \Ve• mea1Nft ofNartb Dakota Bowluars and ND 
Profiaione1 O.ifkt&s & Gmdes. We pay Sales Tax, haw, a one million dollar, per 
occmreace liability iDnnnce policy, pay fncc.ne tu mi the nmey and we me 
~ widl the state u a limited liability corporation. Since most of our 
custrmen • ftrm «- of state we are testifying apinst Senate Bill 2382. 

Six yean ago the Game & Fish stated that they would have to sell mere than 
1 S00 DOil reaidem tags for male deer bow betbn, it would become I biological 
&ctor. It is less 1han half that now at 1 S%. Resident bowhunters are tlllimited as to 
the l'lllmel' of Hcawes sold and there is no distinction between any deer tag or 
wt-itetafl. Ow noo residefi cmtomen me only here fbr a limited time. Lets bep in 
mind the smxx,ss rate tbr first time bowbunters to ND is extremely low because of 
new terrain and habits of the nm1e Deer. 

We hear a lot about the out migration of people from North Dakota and how we 
haw to p'OIDOte mote tootmn and other bminess ventures into North Dakota. Yet 
when people try and establish a small business lib ours, we meet with nothing but 
resistance, and restrictions placed on our business ew,ry time the legislanft meets. 

Non-residence bunters are the only group willing to pay the segment of society 
that raises the wildlife for access; and that is the landowner. 

It seerm that if the state was truly interested in promoting tourism and creating 
small businesses the cap of l S% would not be lowered, but raised to 20 or 25o/o. 

TestinM,ny of Sue Mosser in opposition of SB 2382 
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Testimony .. SB 2382 
Thursday, February 4, 2003 

Jack Olson, representing the North Dakota Bowhunters Association 

Mr. Chainnan, members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, 

We are not aware of any biological studies that substantiate that either 1 S or 8 percent is the 
appropriate figure for the basis ofdetennining the number of mule deer licenses made available 
to non-resident hunters. Considering the lack of biological data to either substantiate 'or refute 
the peroent used to calculate the number of mule deer licenses available to non-residents, the 
North Dakota Bowhunter Association has adopted a neutral position on Senate Bill 2382. 
However, any attempt to raise the percent used to calculate the number of mule deer licenses 
available for non-residents is vigorously opposed since a higher percentage of non-resident mule 
deer hunters cannot be biologically substantiated and will further exacerbate the issue of private 
land access for resident rifle and bow hunters. 
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...... -. __ Good Momlpg Cpainnan·and good morning to.you our·cqmmittee members and piers. 
, I 

I come to you this morning with a heavy helirt, for what I see is the demise of our 
great state. Every day I ask: myself what more we can do to open the doors of this great 
state. Every day I see those who want to close the doors of our great State of North Dakota 
to vacationers and further the demise of a struggling North Dakota economy. 

I have spent my life to build a future for my family and for North Dakota. I have a 
vision. this vision ls new jobs created by positive thinking, Positive thinking that keeps our 
doors open to vacationers. Vacationers who bring New doll"9 into our struggling economy. 
New dollars that our economy already depends on. New dollars that create new jobs for our 
youth so that they can stay in North Dakota and raise their families and build a life for future 
generation1t here in our great state of North Dakota. I hate negative thinking that closes the 
doors of our state and it pmhes om children out of North Dakota to seek and find a better 
life. Why, with all the resources that we have here in North Dakota do we want to continue 
to pmh om children to leave? 

It is interesting how much different we are from our partner state of South Dakota. 
A state that is Pro-Towism. W c are trying to change North Dakota to Pro-Tourism. The 
agricultural people of North Dakota are Jiving in a starving economy and in their struggles to 
survive they have keyed onto Towism as a way to survive, so that they can stay in the 

~meland of their ancestors. The agricu1tural people of North Dakota are using the power of 
t ,.~itive thinking to keep food on the table and the wolf away from the door and are living 

with a dream of a better North Dakota where their children can stay home and or return 
home to raise their families and build a dream of a better North Dakota. Any legislation that 
would limit Vacationers from coming into our great state ofNorth Dakota is truly Anti
Tourism and Anti-economic Development and negative thinking. Our brother state of South 
Dakota does not limit non-resident bow licenses. They manage their deer herd at much 
greater numbers than North Dakota in the same Jand trl8Ss and they open their doors to 
Tourism. North Dakotans have a misperception that mule deer can only live on the westem 
border in the badlands. They are a plains animal that can live and would repoplulate to the 
eastern bolUldary of North Dakota given an opportunity to do so. Today mule deer are fair 
game on whitetail rifle tags from Belfield all the way to our eastern North Dakota border and 
so what has happened over long years is that mule deer have not had an opportunity to 
repopulate across our state to our eastern boundary. With positive thinking we ~ rebuild 
our mule deer herd to the eastern boWldary of North Dakota. This is the change we need. 
Whitetail can be removed and mule deer can take their place. 

Please. do not further limit the non .. resident bow tags, Please support our agricultural 
community in their efforts to survive and help them with positive thinking and positive Pro
Tourism Legislation to support and to build a better North Dakota for their children and for 
~.mire generations. 

Thank you! 
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11lllon Hllrtn• Rook To: < •Undl1olo1ed~R10lpl1nt1; 11 0pop,ototel.oom> c,... Outdoor co: 
ActvtntwN11 8Ubject1 S1#2382 
< roo10pop.otote1.oom 
> 
02/01/2003 02:23 PM 

Subject: S8#2382 

This bill would fflluce the number of nonresident any deer archery licenses ftom 15% to 8% of 
the previous ~ mule deer rifle licenses. 

I live, ranch and auide archery hunters in the western part of North Dakota. I honestly do not see 
what the reaon is for this change. If the reason is to conserve the te80tttce, in this case mule 
deer, consider this. It is my opinion that the nonresident bunter nwnbers for mule deer archery is 
already higbly restricted at 15%. Last year the tot.t number of nonresident any deer tags was 772. 
It is my finding after 4 yean of guiding nonresident archery hunters that a 25% success rate is 
high for this area. That means that of the 772 hunters they may have harvested 193 deer. It has 
also been my experience that at least 25% of these hunters may end up taking a whitetail deer, 
That means non-residents may end up harvesting 145 mule deer. By decreasing the number of 
licenses available to 8o/o, last year )'OU would have seen approximately 65 less mule deer 
harvested. If you spread that number of deer out over the total mule deer range it would not have 
a noticeable impact on the mule deer population. 

The reason for the reduction should not be access. With hundreds of thousands of acres of public 
lands in western North Dakota, which is the primary range for mule deer. no hunter can claim to 
be overcrowded or have trouble finding a quality place to archery bunt mule deer. 

If the examples I have mentioned are not the reasons for this change, the only other reason I can 
think of is an attempt to make things harder for landowners and outfitters in western North 
Dakota. For some reason people think of landowners and outfitters as being two separate people. 
In many cases in my part of the state they are one in the same. Western North Dakota is a very 
rural and dry area. We are v«y limited in our options for diversification. Many people live many 
miles &om a town so the opportunities to hold a job that pays enough to cover the driving is 
limited. OUr agrfoulture option as far as specialty crops is very limited due to our weather and 
soil conditions, Guiding hunters or leasing lodging or access are some of our few options to add 
income to our ranches. When I prepared my taxes last week I went from a loss on my ranch to 
paying income tax because of my hunting operation. Why is this a bad thing? 

I would ask that you would consider this bill very carefully before making a decision, In my case 
it is very important as to my abilities to stay on my ranch. Thank you for you time and 
consideration. 

Ron Hartman 
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Prepared by the Leglstatlve Council staff for 
Representative Drovdal 

January 31, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 2382 

Page 1, line 6, replace •fjgbt• with "Twenty" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30749.0101 
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